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A LITTLE LEARNING.

VOL. XII.

"THEREUPON THESE ERRORS ARE AROSE."

The Oomedy of Errm·s.

ONE of the earliest truisms I remember having met with
was contained in the first line of the preface to an
English grammar, which it was my lot to study years

ago "at the first School": which same line set fOIward
to our notice that-" Necessity is the Mother of Invention."

Many a luckless schoolboy, unexpectedly summoned to
face the construe he has not learnt, or at the best miserably
scamped, and to render aloud to the critical form and its still
more critical master his exposition of the lines before him,
hrLs felt far more keenly than any words of mine can express
the deep and significant truth of the first line of that old-time
English grammar, which I thumbed as a very little boy.

And it is because another household saying, no less abund
ant in truth than the former, has tolu us that it needs a great
mind to be original, and because I consiaer that we owe to a
great and original mind no less admiration than we bestow on
a strong and successful athlete, or an apt and brilliant scholar,
that I venture to bring so hackneyed a subject into the pages
of our School paper as the slips of a careless preparation, the

results of "little learning."
The m::tnners and the customs of the ancient Romans

were, there can be no denying, of a curious and complicated
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nature, and the deeper one studies their national peculiarities,
the more will this fact strike the student; but perhaps their
ideas of dress were scarcely advanced enough to justify a boy
in translating-Cl Arcent mala frigora braccis "-" They keep
ofi' bad colds by means of breeches"; or of supposing that
the Latian who is addressed by the words "non tibi sunt ~

integra lintea" was in reality guilty of such an enormity as
being entirely destitute of all " clean linen."

How severe on the logographers of the period to describe
" tres gravissimi historici" as" three very grievous hysterics"
-how weird indeed must have been the oracle if the
"tripodas gemino8" were in very deed nothing less than
"three-footed twins! "

The elaborate feasts of the Epicurean Romans have
furnished matter for many an instructive essay, and yet their
appetite must at times have been easily appeased; for a friend
of mine assured his master that "cum sale latrantem
stomachum beneveniet" could mean nothing but "when a
man is in the habit of satisfying his stomach by demanding
salt"! But another of my form-fellows took a more serious
view of the sobriety of the Latin race, for he rendered
"Coenae caput erat"-" He was very drunk in the head,"
while a third, knowing, not wisely but too well the national
failing, supposed" si torrere jecur quaeris idoneum" must be
interpreted "If you desire to roast a liver properly." The
same idea of Roman gluttony must have possessed the student
of Virgil who boldly announced that "Vere fabis satio"
meant" Truly I am full of beans," and his claim to originality
is established for ever!

I imagine that visions of his childhood's "Evenings at
Home" in company with "Old :Maid" and "Beggar my
Neighbour" was the cause of a very small youth translating
"Indus circensis "-"a round game"; but I have never
discovered to this day what intricate cerebral manamvres
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were responsible for the opinion that "Domestico vulnere
ictus,-filium ante natum anno amisit" was intended to convey
the impression that" Having been bitten by a tame fox, he
lost his son a year before he was Lorn" ! !

Perhaps of alllangnages, living and dead, there is none in:
which the transposition, omission, or alteration of a single
letter makes more difference than it does in Latin. And for
this reason I consider the translator who rendered "Minister
vetuli puer Falerni "-" 0 boy, servant of the Falernian calf'"
-as also the poetically minded prefect who thrilled out
"Remotus ad auras "_cc On distant shores "-as more carelesg
than original in their emendations.

The likeness, again, of many words in Latin to others in
English of which the meanings are entirely dissimilar has led
many an unwilling- victim to the block of ridicule. For is not
U apibus amissis fame" rather inadequately represented by
"Having missed his apes owing to report," and can "Latices
sparserat" possibly be twisted into meaning "He sprinkled
lattice-work"} A.gain, one would hardly have fancied that
" coctilibus muris" was the Latin equivalent for" cock-taileu.
mice," or that cc Caesar militiae erat" meant" Caesar was in the
militia," and yet both these are efforts of Sherborne minds.
And yet once more, "se brevibus saltibus credere" has been
taken "They entrust themselves to the shallow Salt Sea," and
"stans in puppim "-" standing on his little dog "-and for
the first of these, if not the other, our Alma Mater is
responsible. It was_a poetic spirit that took cc et Iuctus omnia
plena vident" to mean cc and grief looks all full in the face,"
and such ingenuity, too, should not be without its reward.

Etymology has been a crux to many minus of greater
experience than any Schoolboy could be expected to have
acquired; but still the derivation of " torosus" from" taurus "
-a bull-and on that account ol.Jtainin~ a new meaning

<t tawny," is as striking as the answer of the youth who l'eadily
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derived • soldier' from •sol '-the sun-and •dies '-a day.
Lastly: we may learn from the original and inventive
minds around us much that will teach us novel and
interesting pJculiarities in the nature of characters we read
about in classic lore.

Dido, for instance, must have been of a somewhat
undecided turn of mind, if we are to suppose that whenever
the line" oscula dat mari" occurs, she was actually engaged
in " giving little bones to the sea"; and Aeneas was in truth
of awful and mysterious parentage if" facilis descensus
Averno "-tells us that his family tree was" descended in
a straight line from Avernus." But of all others, can we not
see in our mind's eye a vivid picture of the Great God Pan

"Down in the reeds by the river"
with a "churchwarden" at his lips, and the dragon fly dreaming
on the water around him, when first we learn that" Fictilis et
calami Pan Tegeaee tui" means "A representation of Pan's
clay pipe." Strong must have been the hero who was able
(dejecit moenia ariete.) to "Knock down the walls with a
ramrod" : and what curious customs must have attended the
elections if " candida imposui longae velamina virgae" is to be
interpreted ,. I imposed a candidate, a long virgin upon the
poll."

But enough of originality: for, my readers, even the
inventive minds of Sherborne may prove a wearisome topic;
there is enough of a good thing, especially when like "a little
learning" it is a dangerous, and at times a very fatal
possession to tlw trembling Schoolboy.

Ill.
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C. G. GORDON.

lIfurdered in the Service of his Country, fanuary 26, 1885.

The gallant spirit sleeps in peace at last,

For fate has come, so oft, so bravely sought,

And now the bitterness of death is past,

His life is over, his last fight is fought.

No loving fingers closed his sightless eyes,

Nor smoothed the wrinkles from his marble brow,

'Ye know not even where his body lies;

The spirit of his love is with us now.

Not his the soul that fears to meet its doom,

Full oft he courted it when far away,

To him grim death with all its horrid gloom

Was but the dawning of a brighter day.

Be ours to imitate his master-mind,

Its spotless purity, its courage bold,

A Soldier's noble fame he left behind,

Be ours to see that memory grows not old.

BUBO.
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AN OLD-TIME TALE.

I

I

" In the beauteous field of Henna,
\There Proserpine gathering flowers,
Herself, the fairest flower of all,
By gloomy Dis was culled." Milton.

There is a dell that, hollowed in the hills,
Moss-curtained, sunny, smiles in endless spring;

'Where the rich morning breeze the woodland fills,
And all the brakes with Nature's music ring;
And down the dingle deep clear voices sing,
As through the woven bask frail shadows flit.

While round their mistress merry maidens cling,
-White garments by the golden sunshine lit,

And 'neath the gnarled oak's shade in loving converse sit.

Proserpine, blossom of a fairy day,
Like some white snowdrop blanched on terrace bright.

Rose from her dreamy maids, and skipped in play
Down thro' the flower-starred bowers in the light;
Swift gathered every bud that charmed her sight;
Then-turning back to seek her own again,-

Lo ! the grim chariot of the King of Night;
He clasps her close: the dark steeds plunge amain:

Down, darkling, down they roll j she, crying, cries in vain!

I

I

. . '" '" .. .. '" '" '" . <11 '"

Through the dim dell the chequered moon-:-gleams dance,
Silvered among black crags the streamlet leaps;

Down where the old oak's gauzy leaflets glance,
Lies a lone maid beneath its shade and weeps:
Last of the loving band her vigil keeps,
Henna's gray hills re-echo to her cry;

The gloaming songsters on the forest-steeps
Trill their wild wailing to the starry sky,

And mourn thro' night to dawn that such a flower must die!
nI.

I

I

I

I
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A SONNET.

The Bromley Bells are borne upon the breeze,
The great clouds go from Knockholt to the Thames,
The western firmament is bright with flames,

Where sinks the April sun amid the trees;1
While birds are ceasing from their jubilees,

Save nightingales low-piping to their dames;
Or some ~ad owl that fitfully proclaims
His concert with our parting elegies!

Farewell, sweet hill, where we have lived so long,
o Ravensborne, that lavest our citadel,
With wood and lawn and landscape ever blest!

Farewell dear friends, but, Oh ye few, fare best!
Whom we have loved with love too tender-strong
Ever to say to you the word" Farewell."

From a volume of Sonnets qy Phllip Aclon.

IDEM LATINE.

Ex Avala procul rera sonant immissa per auras,
Et Tamesi mutant nubila densa Monam ;

Hesperies flamma fines sol tingit aprilis
Inque nemus tremulo fulgidus igne ruit.

Interea volucres parcunt fudisse canorem,
Ni domino serum dat Philomela melos,

Ni prope, dum gliscunt abeuntum in tristia cantus,
Congemit incertis noctua sola modis.

Care vale collis, nobis tot note per annos,
Tuque lavans arcem, Liris amrene, meam;

Quin virides saltus, audite novissima verba,
Prataque cum campis humida, vallis honor.

o rus duIce, vale; plus vos valeatis, amici.
Parva sed officiis non aliena manus.

Namque ita vas constans, adeo devinctus amavi,
Exul ut hoc nequeam triste " valete" loqui.

H.

I
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OXFORD LETTER.

To the Editor of the Shirblwnian.
DEAR SIR,

Some one has said that that nation is happy whose
annals are few. 1£ such is the case, then the Oxford Old
Shirburnians are undoubtedly to be envied. I will not say
that nothing worthy of chronicling has been done by th\m,
but their actions as a corporate body during the past few terms
are not numerous or perhaps great.

Still you ask me to tell you something, and I will begin
by describing the work of the Oxford Old Shirburnian
Football Club. We have played only four matches this
season idoubtless more would have been played, had not
the Schools, the river, and accidents to individuals rendered
it impossible to raise teams at various times. Of the four
matches above-mentioned, we won two, viz :-those against
Magdalen College School and North Oxford. The two games
were most dissimilar; on the first occasion we did not play
our full strength, but obt::tined some twelve tries, though
the old Sherborne failing at goal-kicking was religiously
observed, only two of the tries being successfully attempted.
The match with North Oxford we won by two goals and a
try to one goal and four tries. A rather lucky victory.

Last term we went up to Cambridge and played a game
with our Cantab brothers, which ended after a most even
contest in a defeat for us, by two goals to a goal and a try.
The result, I think, is no index to the relative merits of
either team, as neither was fully represented. That we were
most hospitably entertained-cela va sans dire. 1,Ve hope
that the Cambridge Old Shirburnians will be able to visit
us next autumn.
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FOOTBALL.

SHERBORNE CLUB V. SHERBORNE SCHOOL.

Chick kicked off, the ball was well returned by }\farmy. 'l'he
School grovel was then forced back by sevt'ral rushes, and Moore
gained a try, which was converted into It goal by Seymonr. Aldous
kicked off, and the ball was followed up closely by 13ryant, who thus
gained considerable ground. Aldous, Strond, and Mayo, were
conspicuous in the play that followed. Runs by Bryant and Brlltton
brought the ball into the Town 25, but Leach aud a l"llSh by the
Town forwar,ls again brought the ball nearer the School goal.
Bryant got off but was well collared by Seymour. Scrimmages
followed, in which Erec, .\.ndert<lll, and Es'iaile were especially
noticeable. Notlting more was effected when half-time was called•
.Aldous llO\V kicked off, and Mayo returned. Good play by Gray,
Bryant, Aldous, and a good run by Strou-l, took the ball into the
Town 25. The game was now carried on ill neutral ground.
Immense efforts of Baskett amI Parsons were counteracted by rum;
of Brutton and Gray. The School was soon after forced to touch dawn
in self-defence. Good play by Backhouse and Leach again brought
the ball into the $chool 25. Bryant made auother run but was
collared by Mayo. Loose scrimmage!'!, and the efforts of Salisbury,
Tucker, and Brec, carried the ball to the touch line, and f"fced the
Town to touch do\vu. After some more good play on the part of
Gray, ~h~rray, and Esdaile, time waS callell, leavin~ the Town
vietorious, by one goal to nil. The School were without the service!!
of N. P. Ja!frllY, and A. C. Broadbent.

For Mr. Ohick's team, Chick, Esdaile, and Moore played best,
while for the School, Bryant, Salisbury, and Bree s4ewed well.

School Temn.-A. B. Church, ba':k; W. Eltou, G. R. Bruttau,
C. A. Murray, three-quarter-backs; E. ,r. Stroud, J. H. Bryant,
half-backs; A. G. Aldous, captain; H. A. Gray, C. E. Anilerton, E.

S. Chattock. W. Bleazby, F. P. Tucker, n. C. MUUllSBlI, A. S.
Littlewood, C. H. Salisbury, C. P. Down. and F. C. Bree, forwards.
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RUOADES' TT BLANCH'S.

This match was played on Febfllary 20th. Jaffrey kickerl off for
Rhoadcs' and after some fast play in Bhncb's twenty-five thc ball

was tahn over tbeir goal line and was kicked outside behind. After
the ball had been taken out Blanch's were forced to tOllch down, lJlIt
then the play lJecame more e\'en an,l a series of ti:~ht grovels took
place in the middle of tlJ~ grollnd. Up to half-time neither side had
ohtained any ·arJvlllJta~e. The game cOlltiuii(·d to bEl uneventful for
some time m,tiJ after a good drihble by Broadhent, Coehrane obtaiued
a try for Rhoades', from which he kicked a goal. After some goarl
play hy Hou;;hton and Gillson, Littlewood by an excellent run
carried tbe ball from Blanch's goal-line to the centre of the ground

anel soon afterwards time was called, Rhoaues' remaining victorious

by one goal to nil after a hard game. For Rhoades', Broadbent and
Cochrane played well, while Littlcwood and MaunseIl did good
service for Blanch's, who were playing without the services of their
Captain, W. Bleazby.

The teams were as follows :--
Rhoades' :-N. P. Jaffrey (captain) Cochralle,-Taylor, mi., three

quartcl'-backs j Chaldecott, Galpiu,half-backs; E. S. Chattock,
A. C. Broadbent, Bennett, Houghtoll, Bryant, mi. Nelson, ma.,
Pickering, White, :J\Iackenzie and Nelson mi., forwards.

Blanch's :-Newton, back j Loms, ma. Gillson, Forward, three
quarter-backs j R. C. Maunsell, captain; Harrison, ma., half-backs;
A. S. Littlewood, Eyers, Thurston, Rowland-Smith, Van-Straubenzee,
Adamson, Bowker, ma. Way, ma. Bowker, mi. forwards j

RHOADES' V. PRICE'S.

The following match was played on Tuesday, the 24th February,
resulting in a victory for Rhoades', by a goal and two tries to nil.

J affrey won the toss, and elected to play against the wind~

Strand kicked oft' for Price's, and the ball was well returned by

Cochrane. Play for some time took place in neutral ground, when
Rhoades', aidpd by good runs from Broadbent and Cochrane,

forcerl Price's back, and Cocbrane secured a try between the posts.
The }(iek was a failure. After the kick ont, Rhoades' again forced

Price's back, and BroatlLont after a good run, passed to Jaffrey, who
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secured the ~ccond try for Rboades', which he failed to convert int.o
a goal. At this period of the} game, Bwadbent retired hurt. After
half-timc, Price's held their own for a little, but Rhoades' aided by the
superior weight of their forwards, again drove them back, and after
some hard play, Pickering gained a try in the scrimmage, which
Cochrane by l\ good kick converted into a goaL After the kick off
Price's aided by good runs by Grove and Down, kept the ball in the
centre of the ground, till time was called. For Rhoades', Jaffrey.
Cochrane behind, and, Broadbent, Houghton and Chattock
forward were especially conspicuous, while for Price's, Baker,
Stroud, and Down behind, and Grove, Prevost, and Leslie, forward
played well.

Rhoacles' :-N. P. Jaffrey, Cochrane, Taylor, mi., three-quarter
backs; Galpin, Chaldecott, half-backs; K S. Chattock, A. C. Broad
bent, Houghton, Nelson, ma, Bennett, Bryant, mi., "Vhite,
Mackenzie, Pickel'ing, tlud Nelson, mi.

Prices' :--Furneaux, ma., back; E .r. Stroud, Baker, ma., three
quarter-backs j Down, ElIis, quart., half-backs; Grove, Leslie, Prevost,
Burrowes, Lloyd, Ellis, tert., Williams, Stephens, rna., MaIden
HasselI.

PRICE'S V BLANCH'S~

This match was played on Friday, February 27th, the ground
being very wet, and resulted in a victory for Price's by one goal
to nil.

Bleazby won the toss, and elected to play against the wind.
Straud kiclwd off for Price's, arll play began about half-way;
Blanch's aided by a good rUIl from Littlewood, slowly forced Price's
back into the twenty-five, but Down by a good dribble took the ball
back to half-way j Blanch's again drove Price's back, but Strand
by a good run obtained a try, which, however was disallowed, the
ball being dead. On play being resumed, Price's wore again driven
back and forced to touch down, when half-time was called. After
the kick off by Bleazby, BIallch's again forced Price's back, and

the ball remained in their twenty-five, Littlewood and Maunsell
being especially conspicuous. In spite of the efforts of Price's
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forwards, headed by Grove, Price's were again forced to touch down•
.After the kick out, some hot and well-contested scrimmages took
place, in close proximity to Price's goal line, after which the ball waS

passed to Lowis who secured a try for Blanch's, wbich was
disallowed, the ball being passed forward. BlailCh's, headed by
Bleazby and LittIewood pressed Price;s very hard, when Leslie by a
good dribble took the ball right through the scrimmage, and
Stroud Ricked it up, and by a brilliant run, of the whole length of the
ground secured a try behind the posts, which he converted into a
goal, immediately after which time was called. For the winners,
Stroud; Down, Grove, and Leslie, played well, while Bleazby and
Littlewood. played up hard for Blanch's.

Price's :-Ellis, tert., Lluy<1, three-quarter-backs; E. J. Strand,
bown, half-backs; Grove, Leslie, Prevost, Burrows, Ellis, tert.,
MaIden, Stevens, ma.; Hassall, Williallls, Turnbull, Blackmore,

forwarde.

Blanch's :~Newton, back; Lowis, mi., Gillson, Forward, three
quarter-backs j It. C. Mal1nsell, Harrison, ma., half-bacl.s; W.
Bleazby, A. S. Littlewood, Thnrstoll, Van·Straubenzee, Rowland·
Smith, AdamsoD, Hawker, ma" Way, ma., Bowker, mi., forwards.

THUEE COCK ItOU:3ES Jf. SCHOOL HOUS-g.

This match, the last game of the season, was begun on Saturday,
March 1!tb. It was generally expected that the Cock Houses would
prove far the better team, aud indeed, on paper, their strength seemed
overwhelming, but the spirit of the St:hilo! House, a:lded to the
excellent course of training which they had gone through at the
Lat1ds uf (}ray, enabled them to show a bold front to their opponents.
1'lrete was little wind to favour either party; the Cock Houses wou
th~ tOM and electell to defend the lower goal first. After the kick off
Ui\~ ball Bettled in the mid,Ue of the ground for a time, the grovels
l"eh16 'dx(:'c"-ldingly tight as the School House forwards knelt upon the
bltn, '1'hb method of procedure rather bot:1ered their opponents, as

do :tit tht\y \:tluld, they wPore unable to rake tbe ba.ll out of the
tl'3i.itmv.l.~ •. liwl \'?0N thu", pi>evented from making any use of their
'ba\lk~ W"~QV~\ Ul!~ h.."\H ~\lt loose the School House were gradually
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The Cock Houses now worked harder th,tll ever and owing chieflt
to the play of Btutton, Church and Stroud, -the School House were
forced to touch down twice in quick suecession. ' After goals had
been changed the game became slightly looser, Gray making a good
run, which however was counteracted by an equally good one on the
part of Bryant. This roused. the School House to fresh exertions and
their forwards, among whom Pitts-Tucker was conspicuous bro~ght the
ball back to the half-way flag. Again the School ralliell and Brutton
by a good rUn obtained a touch in the corner of the ground, the umpire
however gave it against the Cock HOl!ses on the plea of outside be
hind. This was the only approximation to a score the whole game
through, time being called shortly afterwards.

Monday 16th. The School had lost the services or Bi'utton, who
unfortunately damaged his knee on Saturday, and Houghton; their
places being filled by Broadbent and Grove. The School were to
make the game looser than it had been on the former day and they
succeeded to a great extent in spite of the adver<:e efforts of the School
House forwa.rds. It being a whole School day play was started at
two o'Clock. At first the School House had a slight advantage but
the Cock House forwards soon warmed to their work and forced their
way inch by inch to their opponents goal·line. Jaffrey here obtained
a scrimmage touch but the umpire decided that the ball Was handed
in, The School were in the House twenty-five nearly the whole ot
the game but were unsucces~ful in their attempts to cross the lil1e,
owing chiefly to the energetic collaring of the School House back,
but also to some faulty passing on the part of the School outsides.
Bryant got close to the goal-line, but lost the ball just as he was in
and WlLldy touched it down. Next, Stroud and Broadbent by n good
run and excellent dribble respectively took the ball over the line, but
again the House back was too sharp for them. The School were not
to be denied and Jaffrey, Broadbent, and Aldous again took the ball to
the School House line, but the same result ensued as before. Half
time was now called. The kick off by AIdous was returned into

Elton's hands and he rushed through the house forwards but went
into touch at the twenty-five fiag. The ball was dribbled on and
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the School House were again forced to touch down. Strand next
obtained the ball and actually got over the line bul; was swung out
by the School House who mobbed him to any extent. The Cock
Houses pressed their opponents still further, but at the call of time
the game was in neutral territory. Thus the game again ended in
a draw, although the Cock Houses had by far the best of it aU through.
The School House were unable to play on the next day, and on
Wednesday Gray's absence was unavoidable. As they could not have
maintained the struggle without him they determined to scratch ta
the Cock Houses. The spirit and pluck with which they played
throughout both games cannot be too highly praised-perhaps the
best of them were Gray, who was a regular tower of strength, and
Pitts-Tucker. Salisbury, Hankey, How'and Mole, while of the School
Brutton (on Saturday) Bryant, and Stroud outside, and Aldous,
Jaffrey, and Broadbent in the scrimmage were most conspicious.

Oock Houses :-A. B. Church,' back ; W. Eltoa, G. R. Brutton,
C. A. Murray, three-quarter-backs; E. J. Stroud, J. H. Bryant,
half-backs; A. G. Aldous, captain; N. P. Jafl'rey, E. S. Chattock,
A. C. Broadbent, C. P. Down, Bastard, Bree, BonBon, Nelson, ma.
forwards.

School House :-Waldy, back; Devitt, ma., Mole, and Dickinson,
ma., three-quarter.backs ; Connop, and Jones-Parry, half-backs;
H. A. Gray, captain; F. A. Pitts-Tucker, C. H. Salisbury, Hankey,
How, ma., Bundock, Hill. ma., Sheldou, and Hicks, ma., forwards.

JUNIOR MATCHES.

[The Editor is not responsible for the ab~ence of accounts of the

Junior Matches.]

WOOD'S Y. WILDMAN'S AND DAY BOYS.

The ball was started by Paterson, ma., and the first scrimmage
t~ok place in "\Vood's 25. Wood's grovel proved much too heavy
for their opponents, who were gradually forced back to half-way.

Runs by Whithard and Crowe aided by a good dribble by Rogerson
took the ball to WiIdman's goal-line. "\Yildman's now touched down
in self-defence. The drop out was well returned, and Wildman's
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again touched down; the same piece of play fonowed, vVildmau's
again touching down. After the drop out Whitbard made a good
rnn and sccuted the first try for ",Yood's behind the pORts, which
Gealw converted jnto a neu.t goal. Half-time was now called.
After the kick off, the ball was confined for the rest of the game
to Wildman's side of the ground. Hogerson, mi. by a sharp run
grounded the ball betwee!l the posts j the try by Geake was a
failure. The ball was dropped out by Lewis, mi. j a few scrimmages
ensued, and a good run by Landon brought the ball near Wildman's
goal-lin~, where he was well collared by Lewis, mL Whithard now
obtained possession of the ball, and lost nQ time in gaining his
second try. 'I;'he try by Geake was again a failure. Some loose
scrimmages followed, when mchards passed to Crowe, who obtained
a fourth try for Wood's which Geake by a good kick turned into a
goal. Shortly after time was called. For Wood's, Rogerson, ma.,
Whithard, Crowe, Way, mL, and Rogerson, mL played best: while
for Wilumau's, Lewis, mi., Paterson, ma., and Wyatt·Smith, mi., did
their utmost to avert defeat. It must be remarked that "Wildman's,
through illness, only played twelve men.

Wood's.-Geake, back; Crowe, and Whithard, three-quarter
baclrs; Way, mi., and Richards, half.backs; Rogerson, ma., capt j

Hamersley, Landon, Turner, Berens, Rogerson, mi., Wickham, Holt,
mi., Chadwick, Taylor, quint.

Our Correspondent has failed to send us the names of Wildman's

team,-[En. SHIR.]

WOOD'S V. BLA.NCH'S.

Wood's won the toss, and 'Vay, ma. kicked off for Blanch's.
The ball was badly returned, and the first few scrimmages took place
in Wood's quarter of the ground. A run hy Geake, who passed to
Crowe, and thence to Whithard. carried the ball into Blanch's 25.
The weight of Wood's scrimmage now began to tell, and, with the
aid of some sharp runs by vVay, mi., Blanch's goal-line was
threatened. A good run by Lowis, rni-, aided by a dribble from

Way, ma., however, relieved them for a short time. Wllithard now
by a good run brought the ball close to Blanch's goal line, where he
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W:lS pushed outside. Rogerson, mi. secured the ball 011 its being

thrown out, and by a brilliant dash obtained the first try for Wood's

between the posts. The effort by Geake failed. Soon after this

half,tima was called. Rogerson, ma. restarted the ball for Wood's,

and scrimmages followed in the centre of the ground. Lowis. Illi.

marltl a good rUIl and began to look dangerous, when he was well

tackkd by Geake. Some ground was now g'4illed by a long kick by

Turner, ma., who followed up hard and secured Lowis, mi. before be

could get off. Whithard now got the ball, and by a -long run

gained l\ try; the attempt by Geake was again futile. The ball was

dropped out by Lowis, tnL, and lleveral well contested scrimmages

followed; LandoD secured the ball from a throw out, and by a hard

run carried it between the posts; the goal was attempted by the last

llerformer with the Same result. After the drop OI~t, Lowis, mi. and

Way, mat made some good runs, while the collaring of Halt, mi.

was noticeable. Whithard now obtained the fourth try fur Wood's,

which Geake succeeded in converting into a goal. A.fter the kick

off, the baU remained in the centre of the ground till time was

called. Thus Wood's won by 1 goal and 3 tries to nil, and obtained

the Junior House Cup for 1885. For Wood's, Whithard, Crowe,

Rogerson, mi., Way, ma., and Rogerson, ma. played best, while the
coolness of the backs checked many rushes. For Blanch's, Lowis,

mi., Way, ma., and 1\!at'tin did their utmost to avert defeat.

Wood's.-Geake, back; Crowe and Whithard, three-Iluarter

backs; Way, mL, and Richards, balf.backs; Rogerson, ma., capt.;

Turner. Lanrloll, Hamersley, Wickbam, Berens, Holt, mi., Chadwick,

Bogerson, mi., Taylor, quint forwards.

Blanch's. ~Newton, back; Way, ma., capt. j Lowis, mi., three.

quarter.backs; 1.1artin, and Gerrard, balf-backs i Bowker, rut,
Parry, ma., Parry, mi, Hitchings, Taunton, Scott, tert., Fry, Seaton,

Elers, Taylor. tert forward!>.
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CHARACTERS OF XV.

A. G. ALDous-As Captain has given universal satisfac
tion. Chiefly to his energy is due a most successful
season. 'An active, hard working forward, going straight
illto the scrimmage and always on the ball. Is leaving.

H. A. GRAy.-By far the best forward in the School.
Shines to equal advantage either in tight or loose scrimmages;
is always a rallying point and is very conspicuous in lining
out, fair collar and dribbles excellently. Is lellying.

N. P. JAFFREY.-A light and very energetic forward, is
always on the ball and shews to great advantage in tight
scrimmages. Very useful in lining out, and occasionally
manages a good run. Is leaving.

C. E. BENEDICT.-A powerful und energetic forward. A
tower of strength in the scrimmage, equally good at making
and stopping rushes. Follows up hard and collars well.
Plays an excellent game throughout. Has left.

W. ELToN.-Played back for the XV. Drops well at
times, but is uncertain. Occasionally makes good runs,
making full use of his weight and arms. A fair collar and
place kick, but is too lazy in in-matches. Is leaving.

C. E. ANDERTON.-A light wiry forward, shewing to the
greatest advantage in a losing game. Stops rushes and
dribbling well, by falling on the ball. .M.ways plays his hard
est and to advantage. Is leaving:

G. R. BRUTToN.-Played three-quarter-back in which place
he has done very good service. RUIlS, collars and uses his feet
well. A good place kick;

E. J. STROUD.-A very useful man, playing equally well

at half-back or in the scrimmage, Has pIeHty of pace
which he makus good use of. Is leaviug.
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Has pace
A good

J. H. P~RCH.-.A quick and active half-back.
and uses his anns well, bnt :;hou1d pass more.
punt and fair collar. Has left.

E. S. CHATTOCK.-A heavy hard working forward. lIot
brilliant but very powerful. lIIakes great nse of his weight
,and collars very fairly. Js leaving.

J. H. BRYANT.-Has played half-back. At the beginning
of tile season did noL come up to the expectations formed
of him, perhaps owing tu an accident, but improved wonder
fully towards the end. Has good pace and uses it to advantage.
A fair collar. Is leaving.

G. F. ADKINS.-A useful, tall, hard working forward,
using his height well in lining onto Always worked his
hardest and was of great service to the XV. Has left.

G. R. FENWICK.-A light and plucky three-quarter,
.dodges, and drops well, but does not pass enough. Has left.

A. O. BROADBENT.-A light active forward, shewing to
greatest advantage in loose scrimmages. Has considerable
doclging powers, and is the best dribble in the XV. Occa
sionally makes good runs and passes well.

CORRESPONDENCE.

TEMPESTATlBUS ACTuM.

To the Editor of the Shi,'burnian.

DEAR SIR, ~

There is an evil, or rather an omission which ought to
be remedied. The lack of a weather-cock to indicate the
direction of the wind has for a long time hampered the
accuracy of the meteorological reports of the School. At present

the only guide that cau, be obtained is the direction of the
clouds, and, clouds failing, the smoke from some neighbouring
chimney, which you will allow is a very fickle guiJe. The
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cost would be very trivial, and the ad\:antage very great.
Could not the "Field Society" undertake the erection? I
would suggest that the position should be Green Hill,and not
down in the valley. Perhaps Mr. Wilson would not object to
the utilization of a corner of the roof of his house for this
p-urpose. Hoping this subject will not be disregarded,

I am,
Yours &c.,

KM.

A RIFLE CORPS-.

DEAR SIR,

Now that we have a Gymnasium and a regular
instructor, I think it is a good time to consider an idea (which
has been suggested in your pages before) i.e. the advisability
of starting a Rifle Corps. A great many of the large Public
Schools now have a Rifle Corps, and why should Sherborne-,
which was founded long before most of them, be so far behind
them ill this respect? The idea would certainly be popular
and could not fail to succeed with a fairly good start.
Apologising for troubling you,

I remain,
Yours &c.,

(aJ/e6~~

El). SfIIR.]-The conne8tion between the Gymnasium and
a Rifle Corps is not entirely obvious; nor can we see why
because we have just obtained the Gymnasium it is a " gooJ
time" to rush to the consideration of a Rifle Corps.

E PLURIBUS UNUS.

My DEAR MR. EDITOR,

Might r suggest a correction for a mistake made

in the last "Shirburnian." Herr O. Svendsen was mentioned as
a Flautist superior to anyone in the world with one "exception."
This statement is incorrect, as the" exception" does not exist~
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Herr O. Svendsen is universally acknowledged to be the best
:Flautist in the world.

Yours truly,
BATON.

THE LIBRARY.

DEAR SIR,
·Would you allow me-throngh your pages to petition

the Library Committee for the restoration of the" Suggestion
Book." Gratitnde for the renewal of the privilege would
surely prevent the abuse of it.

I am, Yours faithfully,
NUNC LAUDATOR.

" THE CUSTO:lIARY SUITS OF SOLE~IN BLACK."

SIR,
Uy owner is a fives player. He is vigorously addicted

to the game. ·When engaged therein he carelessly throws me

over the side wall of his fives court. The winds are strong at
Sherborne! I am blown down! I fall in the dust! I am
rendered shaLby. I see a wall at the back of the tennis court.

'Vhen shall I see some hook on it, where I may rest? Can
you, Sir, help me, or I shall cease to be,

As I am now,
Yours gloomily,
A QUASI-BLACK COAT.

FOOTBALL S'COl1IlW.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

I wish to make a suggestion with regard to the House
Matches. 'Vould it not be a good idea in future years to start
the SystCUl of scoring which is in use at Rugby, and in the

Inter-Hospital ::'Iatches, in which system a goal counts 20

points, a try 5, and a touch-down in self-defence 1. I think

this way ofldeciding matches"'wonld do good in two ways, viz:
1st uy improving the place kicking, and 2nd uy preventing
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draws, which are, I fancy, from late experience, unsatisfactory
to both sides. Hoping that this plan will meet with the
approval of the Games' Committee,

I am, Dear Sir,
Yours, &c.,

KC.N.

Lucus A NON LUCENDo.

DEAR SIR,

I beg to call your attention to a grie\·ance (though not
in this case a public one) which, as many of my fellow
sufferers will agree, sadly wants a remedy. It is the difficulty
we all find in reading the lessons in chapel on Sunday evenings
owing to the great scarcity of light. Might I suggest that
two candles be fixed one on each side o()he lectern, if such
an innovation can be effected without spoiling the appearance
of it. If this be out of the question, might not the lectern be
moved further down into the body of the chapel, so that the
reader may be enalJled to profit by the lights in the choir.
Hoping that one of these alterations will meet with the
approval of the authorities,

Believe me, Dear Sir,
Yours short-sightedly,

PRAEFECTUS.
ED. SHIll.] \Ve have ourselves wholly participated in your

sufferings.

Owing to an oversight the fillowing, which should have appeared
on page 80, as the COllelUSIOtt of the Oxfird Letter, was omlfted
till the prilllz'lIg of the number was almost fill/shed. With apologies
fir the error, we insert it here.

The fourth match played was against Abingdon, which
resulted in a draw, although we ought to have won: but
here again the goal-kic1{ing was poor.
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The Torpids are just over. The racing was of a far
more exciting character than last year, more especially
between the two head boats. Corpus retained their position
as head of the river, this being the 3rd consecutive year
of their headship; but they narrowly escaped being bumped
by B.N.C. on more than one night. Dr. Harper must be
congratulated on the rapid rise of the Jesus boat, which
made five bumps. E. W. Bastard rowed "7" in the
\Vadham Torpid, thus showing that a good cricketer can be
a waterman as well. He holds the office of Secretary to
the' O.U.C.C. for the ensuing season.

Apologising for these hastily written notes.
I remain yours,

H.

CATULLUS LXIII'J 39-49,

But as soon as the gold-visaged sun with his rays
Had enveloped the earth with a luminous haze,
And saw, while ascending degree by degree
Heaven's azure, the earth, and the surge of the sea.
And had hurled bRck the shades of the night from the meads
With the thunderous hoofs of his new-risen steeds,
Then Sleep fled, and Atys awoke from his trance,
And the grace of the Graces received its advance.
Thus to calmness returning, his fr'mzy all gone,
He recalled-oh! how bitterly, what he llad done,
And that ever through life he must wander alone.
Then straight to the ocean his footsteps he bore,
And walked by the seething and rush of the shore;
When he saw the vast wave-tracts the tears to his eyes,
As he thought of his country, unwilled would arise.

E.P.
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MUSICAL SOCIETY.
THE CU:;CEl\T.

The 8Srd Concert of the Mns:cal Society was given on
Thmsday, 19th Fehruary. It was originally intendel] to bold it on

the 23rd, the Bicentenary of Hauuers birth, and with this view

the pro;.(ra:nme was entirely selected from that itIaster's works.

The performance of the" Messiah" in the Abbey on that day rendered

this plan impracticable, and accordingly the above mentioned date
was substituted.

The Concert opened with a cl,orus from &tlnson; this was

perhaps the best rendered of all the choruses. The piano solos

which followed were given with Mr. Parker's well knuwn execution.
The next number was an air from Semele in which Broadbent made

his debut as a soloist. We cau but echo the worus of a contem

porary; "he has an agreeable light tenor voice and we hope soon to

hear him again." The orchei:ltra_appeared to grpat advantage in the

.Menuet and March which followed. The Sonata in E for the

violin, by Mr. Regan, was played with even more than his usual

skill. An air from Admeto-by Mr. Parker-was well received by
the audience. The duet ,. Dagl' amori" by Carver and Taylor, tert.,
was enthusiastically encored. 'We heard the chorus" Galatea ., two

years ago ': the present performance did not contrast ill with f.he

former: Though still there was a want of fiexibilit.y.
Mr. Parker's organ solo was highly appreciated, and we would

willingly have listened to a second performance. 'Ye were surprised
that the air from "Rinaldo" by Taylor, tert., was not encored,

especially after his reception ill the duet. The Wafer Mu8idc

was sufficiently captivating even in a Concert Hoom: on the

occasion of its first perfurm::mce--even to the ill-disposed ear of the

elector-it must have sounded like an air from fairy land. We

wero glad again to hoar Mr. Hodgson, who recciveu a well merited

encore. The gradations of di,;tance in the march from Judas
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j1!accal;aells were well wprt'sented: we refrain from mentionins the

e!lOrus. Th'J following is the complete programme :-

1. CHORUS .. " Fixerl in His everlasting seat," SAMSON.
(IHl.)

2. PIANO SOLOS
{

a. AlIemanJe }
b. Courante
c. Air

.Mr. Parker.

HARPSr(mORD
LESSOSS.
(1720.)

3. Air " 'Yhere'er you walk "
Broadbent.

SEMELE.

(1743.)

JMEKUET

4.. tMARCH

SAMSON.

OCCASIONAL ORATORIO.

5. CHORUS " Great Dagon has subdued our foe"

6. VIOLIN SOLO. Sonata in E. (1732.)
Ad..l9io, Allegro, Largo, Allegro.

Mr. Regan.

7. AIR ... "Cangio d'aspetto "

Mr. Parker.

S~ISON.

AmlETO.

(1727.)

8. DUETT

9. CHORUS

1O. ORGAN SOLO

" Dagl' amori flagellata.
La discordia fuggira "

Carver and TayIor, tertius.

" Ga]atea, dry thy tears"

Recitatire and Finale

1\fr. Parker.

ITALIAN DUETS.

(1711.)

ACIS'.
(1721.)

SECOND COSCERTO.

t1732.)

RnU.LDO.

(1711.)

(1715.)

" Lascia ch'io pianga"

Taylor, tert.

12. THE 'VATER :MUSICK.

13. AIR " Droop not. young lover."
Mr. Hodgson.

14. lIL~RCH & CHORUS, "See the con'lnerillg hero comes," JUDAS.
(1746.)

11. AIR ...

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
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PAPERCHASES.

This fil"~t papcrchase of the year 1885, was held on February

11th. The meet was at Greenhill, and the hares were E. J. Stroud,
'V. Bleazby and H. Connop. They started over Ml'P. Johnson's

field in the direction of Poyntington, whence after jumping a stream
which proved fatal to not a few of the hound~, they breasted a
a steep lot of hills and turned their steps toward the line. After a,
long plough field, the rails were crossed and 1Iannsell soon afterwards

succeeded in obtaining the first bag. Leaving JIilhorne Port on the

left, the course continued through onc or two grass fields to the river

Yeo. which proved qnite impa;sable. A neighboUlLlg dam afforded

assistance to a few, but the majority preferred to wade or swim the

distance. Thence after a mile or so of very dampish ground, the
vicinity of Hayrlon Lodge was reached, where Littlewood obtained the

second bag owing to a stroke of luck. Thence the run in was
across the Park, where the going was very good, Th\\ hares,
however, who rau' very well, distanced everyone, and the first of the

hounds, Baker, came in 11 minutes after their arrival. Among

others who ran well Down, Garrett, awl Anderton m'ly be

noticed. The course was a very goorl one, but scarcely h'llf the

field completed it, cutting being the order of the day.

The second paperchase of the term was remarkable in many
ways. The hares, C. E. Awlerton. J. H. I3ryant, anri E. .T. Houghtvn,
fixed the meet in the School courts, whence they took a totally
ullf'xper:ted course to the Chapel of Ease, near ilIarston Turnpike,
vice the Headmaster's garden. 'When the field settled clown Strand
was leading them in the ,Iireetion of Lenthay ; the hares, however,

were by no means straight goers, and after lUuch twisting awl turn·
ing, crosse-I the line on the Sherborne side of the common. They
then gave the hounds the" Yeo I, to jump, which, alas! showed

itself quite unworthy of its anCIent title Cl'lrllS POllS, In the same

field Stroud obtained the bag, Benson amI SoutllColllb being his

immeJiate attendants. The course soon afterwards arrived at the
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Thorllford road, but to the disappointment of the blown "Ones, left
it for an exceedingly muddy and slippery path leading up to Honey
combe. Here the hares were in full view, shoving out the remainder
of their paper as fast as they could, until a turn of the cours(}
concealed them. Stroud at once spurted for the second bag, but
lost it through taking the wrong turning, owing to a lack of scent
which was laid rather badly, and acc{}rdingly it was obtained by
Lowi'3, ma. From this point there wa::J a regular chase home, the
hares being only 200 yards in front of their pursuers. They ran
pluckily, nevertheless, and reached home uncaught, closely followed
by Lowis, ma. Southcomb, Benson, Down, and Stroud also ran
well, all the rest of the field mistaking the course as Strond had
done.

THE STEEPLECHAS&
This event took place on lIIarch 28th. The course as usual lay

over Mr. Miller's fields, which he kindly placed at our disposal.
The weather shewed signs of rain in the morning, but it cleared up
as the afternoon approached: the ground proving to be in
exceUent condition. Eleven competitors turned up, and a start was
effected at about 3 o'Clock, from the shed in Pinford Lane. A
large crowd had assembled at the-first water jump, which was cleared
however without difficulty. Bleazby then took the lead closely
attended by Straud and Lowis. The course turned to the right
before reaching the railway, along the foot of the hill, below the
copses. Straud took the lead in the direction for home, and soon
afterwards Benoon assumed the second place. From this point the
order of running underwent little change, Stroud finishing an easy
winner, Benson was second, and Bleazhy third,. Maunsell and
Littlewood being fourth and fifth respectively. The race proved of
less interest than usual to the spectators, as none of the places
produced anything like close finish.

Winners of the Cup up to date. 1878, A. C. Comerford ; 1879,

F. O. P. Cambridge; 1880, A. Wooldridge; 1881, H. Comei-ford;
1882, H. Pedlar; 1883, B. H. Comevfurd; 1884, C. Perch; 1885,
E. J. Stroud.
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FIVES MATCHES.

The Fives Matches were played during this and last term;
a system which, however many its advantages, possesses the
marked disadvantage caused by members of the School
leaving at Christmas, and thus rendering their partners
" partnerless" for the following term. There were no J Qnior
Matches at all this year, as the competition did not fill. Does
the rising generation take no interest in the game, and leave it
to the" old-stagers," or are the much-abused courts too evasive
in their back-breaks, and too cunning in their shoots-forward
to tempt the young idea to play, or perhaps "teach it how to.
shoot?" Anyhow we hope the Juniors will not completely
desert the Fives Courts next year.

·White, who plays with a very neat action, did exceedingly
well : and we congratulate him heartily on his success;
Papillon also played very well, and Bastard deserves mention.
The results and scores follow:

OPEN DOUBLE HANDED.

15,15,

scratched to

15,15, beat

15,15, beat

Boyd 7, 6
Chaldecott

White
Benedict
Papilloll
Gray, ma.
Devitt, ma. 7, (}
Church
Pitts-Tucker 6,5
Waldy
Elton 12,0,
Murray

First Round.
scratched toSalisbury

Baker
Oliver
Pickering
Jones-Parry
Bryant, tert.
Hill, mi.
Fenwick
Bastard
Morres

A surprising fall-off in the second game.
Broadbent ] 5, 15, beat
Cockburn
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Papillon
Gray, ma.

Bell, ma.
How, ma.

15, 15, beat

scratched to

scratched to

J ones-Parry
Bryant, tert.
White

"\Val1gh
Stuart

Stuart being ill, his partner scratched.
Second Ronnd.

scratched to Bastard
Mones
Broadbent 4, 6
Cockburn

White lost his partner, Benedict, at Christmas; but played
up splendidly alone.

Bell, ma.
How,ma.

Hill, mi.} b
Fcnwick a ye.

Thinl Rozlnd.
White 15, 15, beat

Hill, mi. scratched to
Fenwick

Bastard 6, 8
Mones
Papillon
Gray, ma.

Bastard 4, 7
Mones

Final Tie.
15, 15, beatWhite Papillon 6, 7

Gray, ma.

"White thus won the double-handed fives without his
partner. Papillon played up well, with a partner whose

football had not left him much time for fives.
For second place in the doubles:

Papillon 14, 15, beat
Gray, ma.

OPEN SINGLE HANDED.

Pitts-Tucker
Cockburtl
Bastard

Fenwick
Papillon

First Round.
scratched to
scratched to

15, 15, beat
scratched to
15, 15, beat

Chaldecott

Bryant, ma.

Boyd 7, 14
Church
Bryant, tert. 4, 2
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Bastard 4, 6
Papillon
Waugh 7, 8

How, ma. 2, 7

]\funay
injured arm, was

15, 15, beat
Waugh a bye
Second Round.

scratched to Elton
scratched to Gray, ma.
scratched to White
scratched to Munay

14, 15, 15, beat Salisbury 15, 7,9

between the two last, which produced

Sayres
Church
Chaldecott
Coel,burn
:Fenn

Stuart 15, 15, Ileat Devitt, ma. 1,7
Munay 15, 15, Leat Morres. 5, 12
Brown scratched to Broadbent
Baker, ma. scratched to 'White
Pickering scratched to Gray, ma.
Oliver scratched to Hill, mi.
Salisbury 15, 15, beat Bell, ma. 14, 9.
Waldy scratched to Sayres
Fenn 15, 14, 15, beat J.-Parry, 6, 15, 13

Three very good games; Jones-Parry playing with great
determination.

Elton

Three good games
some hard hitting,

Benedict scratched to Papillon
Hill, mi. scratched to Bastard
Stuart scratched to Broadbent.

Scratched owing to leaving at Christmas.
Waugh a bye
Third Ronnd.

Broadbent scratched to
Broadbent, who was suffering from an

. unfortunately compelled to scratch.
White 15, 15, beat
Gray, ma. scratched to
Elton 15, 15, beat

:Fen11 a bye
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E~ton, 8, 8

Fourth Round.
White 9, 15, 15, beat Papillon 15, 14,4

The best games of the competition; Papillon pressed his
opponent very closely till the third game, when 'Vhite ran
away from him rather unexpectedly.

'White 15, 15, beat Murray, 0, 1
A very easy victory.

Fenn 15, 15, beat

DEBATING SOCIETY.

ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28TH.-A debate was held in the
Sixth Classroom at 7 p.m. Subject:" That Arctic Expedi
tions are a useless waste of time and money." Proposed
by the Vice-Cabinet; opposed by H. E. A. Cotton.

For.
W. G. Boyd (3)
T. P. Jones-Parry (3)
A. P. How (3)

F. B. Hicks (2)

And of the audience:-
For.

Devitt, ma.
Hort, mi.
Harrison, ma.

.Against.
H. E. A. Cotton (3)
F. F. Hort (3)
C. H. Salisbury
H. S. Rix

.Agaitlst.
Bundock
Gray, ma.
Cotton, mi.
Waldy
Van Straubenzee
ACourt ma.

This being Exeat, the majority of members were absent.
The debate was a poor one, and little knowledge of the
subject was shown. The opposition won easily.

ON THURSDAY, MARCH 5TH.-A special meeting was held,
when owing to the unavoidable absence of the Vice-President,
th~ Cabinet resigned. A new. Cabinet was elected, consisting
of E. Maconochie (President,) C. L. M. F~nn (Vice-fresident)
and F. E. Warner (Secretary.)
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Against.
E. :r.1aconochie (2)

C. L. M. Fenn (2)
It·. E. Warner (2)
P. H. Parken
W.Elton

For.
E. llbconochie (2)
C. L. M. Fenn. (2)
F. E. Warner (2)
R. H. Garrett
H. E. A. Cotton.

ON SATURDAY, MARCH 7TH.-A debate was held in the
Sixth Classroom at 7 p.m. Subject:" That the perusal of
the Modern Novel is an unjustifiable waste of time."
Proposed by A. Waugh; opposeJ by the Cabinet.

For.
A. Waugh (3)
C. H. Bardswell (3)
W. G. Boyd
T. L. VillierB
T. P. Jones-Parry
F. B. Hicks
C. H. Salisbury (2)
F. F.Hort

This was one of the best debates of the year. Tho
speeches were well sustained, and of considerable length.
A fairly large audience was present. The proposition won
by 11 votes to 6.

ON SATURDAY, MARCH 14TH.-A debate was held in the
Sixth Classroom at 7 p.m. Subject:" That the defences of
the shores of England from invasion are totally inadequate."
Proposed by the Cabinet; opposed by C. H. Bardswell.

Against.
C' H. BardswelI (2)
P. H. Parken (2)
C. H. Salisbury (2)
A. Wangh (2)
A. Wyatt-Smith
T. P. Jones-Parry
W,/Elton.

A spirited debate. The opposition won by 10 votes to
7. The Cabinet, having suffered two consecutive defeats,
retired. A new Cabinet was elected: R.H. Garrett (President)
T. P. Jones-Parry (Vice-President) and P. H. Parken
(Secretary.)

ON SATURDAY, MARCH 21st.-A debate was held in the
Sixth Olassroom at 7 p.m. Subject: ,( That Oapital Ptmish-
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.Against.
C. L. 111. Felln (2)
A. P. How (2)
A. Waugh (3)
C. Bathurst (2)

W. Elton
H. F.. A. Cotton
F. F. Hort.

Proposed by the Cabinet;

R.~H. Garrett (2)
C. H. Salisbury (3)
P. H. Parkell (2)
W. G. Bo}'d
E. IIIacollochie (2)
E. A. l\Ion-es
H. Cayley
H. S. Rix

A very vigorous, almost fierce, debate. The proposition
was carried by 10 votes to 7, after a long meeting. Several
ladies were present: it is the first time for some seasons

that we have had any lady-visitors; we hope we shall often
see them at debates in future.

ment should not be abolished."
opposed by C. L. :M. Fenn.

For.

ON SATURDAY, MARCH 2STH.-A debate was held in the
Sixth Classroom at 7 p.m. Subject:" That cremation is preferable

to burial." Proposed by C. Bathurst; opposed by the Cabinet.
For. .Against.

C. Bathurst (2) R. Ho Garrett (2)
W. Elton (2) C. L. 111. Fenn (2)
A. Waugh W. B. Wildman, Esq.
E. Maconochie P. H. Parken
F. B. Hicks C. H. Salisbury

W. G. Boyd

. The speeches were long, and interesting. A considerable know
ledge of the subject of cremation was shown, and numerous
statistics were brought forward. The proposition was carried by

11 to 6.

SCHOOL NEWS.

We have the greatest pleasure in heartily congratu.1ating F. S.
M. Bennett (f) on his attainment of a Classical Scholarship at

Reble College, Oxford.

E. W. Bastard (b) is secretary to the Oxford University Cricket
Club f()r 1885.
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J. D .. Roberts (a), rlayed for Cambridge v. Oxford in the recent

Chess Competition.
The gymnasium has been opened since we went to print last, and

competitions have been held to divide the School into three classes
(A. B. and U.) according to their merit as gymnasts. \Ve remember

a time when some solitary parallel-bars stood in the fives-courts, and
embryo-athletes were wont to exercise themselves thereon to the

admiration of their less-skilled brethren. Thm1 we recollect a

morning on which one of the bars gave way, and was hopelessly

wrecked, and gymnastic phenomena were at an end. But nous ({vans

change tout cp,la: and we can only hope that all the Sch'JOl will

benefit materially by the long. wished-for innovation.
We were glad to see that E. \V. Bastard won the broad jump

at Wadham, Oxfor l ], by a jump of 18ft. 3in., and also was first in

the high jump, clearing 4ft. 1lin.
The Sports will be held on Friday and Saturday, 10th awl

11th inst.
Since our last appearance in public, the following have received

their colours :--lst XV., A. C. Broadbent (f), F. A. Pitts-Tucker «1),
2nd XV., C. A. Murray(b), C. P. Down (c), E. J. W. Houghton en,
u. A. Cochrane (I), W. H. G. ~outhcomb (e), C. A. Hankey (a),

F. C. Bree (b), A. P. How (a), J. Benson (b), and A. Devitt ·Ca).
(a) School House, (b) Wood's, (c) Price's, (d) Blanch's, (e)

'Vilson's, (J) Rhoades', (g) Wildman's.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

K.C.N.-'rhank you much for your suggestions with regard to

the management of our paper. How far we have considered your

advice useful you will gather from tl:.e extent to which Wl\ have

followed it out. So many of our Correspondents are glad to criticiEe,

but how many really help us ~ Every man thinks he could steer

better than the man at the wheel, but--only let him try.

CRITICUS :-W e cannot insert your letter for obvious reasons. It
is hardly usual to quarrel with a writer for being too deep; the
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complaint is generally the other way. "The Shirburnian " .is not

edited exclusively for" n. A and B," as yon seem to hint, and your

reflection on the VI. and V.A. is as undeserved as it would be

humiliating if borne out by fact. An Upper Fifth which could not
assign a meaning to the now very usual phrase "philological

considerations" and the others you mention, would, we trust, be a

rarity among public Schools; and we must certainly decline to
make ., The Shirburnian " an edition of "Sandford and Merton"

in words of one syllable.

The Editor begs to acknowledge with thanks the receipt
of the following contemporary Magazines:-The Jfalvernian,
Uppingham School JrIagazine (93), Fettesian, Bathonian,
Marlburian ~(3), Wellingtonian (93), Clavinian (93),
St. Edward's School Chronicle (93), R~dleian, Tonoridgian,
Blundellian, Felsteclian, Ousel, Lily, Alleynian, Bromsgrovian,
St. lIfark's School .~lagazine, and Breconian.


